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Abstract. Information system design and implementation are key factors
for electronic participatory processes and procedures. How information
systems are designed does not only aﬀect the procedures but also influences the trust building between organizers, operators and participants.
In addition, the implementation often has to adhere to legal standards.
In this paper, we aim to investigate current practice of data use in online participations. In particular, a qualitative analysis is conducted and
18 online participations are investigated on their data use, i.e. use of
participant information, cookies and web analytics. The results show
that most projects require and request data during site visits (e.g., IP
address, browser type) and for active participation (e.g., name, email).
The real benefit, however, for the use of web analytics is often unclear.
Furthermore, often proprietary solutions for web analytics are used, even
tough open source solutions (i.e. that store data locally) exist. For future projects, it is recommended to not only define but also keep privacy
policies updated (according to the used technology) and to specify the
purpose and goals of using web analytics.
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Introduction
Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) are a key factor for the success and acceptance of e-participation as shown for example in [13,15]. Electronic,
participatory decision processes are dependent on the underlying technologies
used. Hence, the decisions for information system design (e.g., designing an architecture, define software engineering tools and methods) and furthermore the concrete information system implementation (e.g., choosing data formats and protocols) have critical impact on the e-participation solutions such as the acceptance,
privacy or usability.
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Furthermore, the technology has an influence on the participation procedures
itself and the participants. In particular, trust plays a significant role for (electronic) participation initiatives (e.g., [14,6,16]). For example in [17], a security
analysis is performed to identify potential risks and shortcomings that could have
an aﬀect on the trust of people towards e-participation technologies. In fact, the
authors define security requirements and preventive measures to minimize the
risk of exposure and to enable “trust by design”.
The e-participation domain is particularly interesting as trust is likely to be
an important factor when participants join and partake in initiatives. Technology
is a key factor to provide stable, running and trustworthy implementations for
these participatory decision processes. The exposure to threats and attacks might
result into a decrease of trust in the cause and implementation. For example, a
website defacement that changes the website interface for a few hours or the loss
of personal data might lead to a loss of reputation and even more critical the
motivation for people to join online participations. That is why adequate implementations should carefully consider the data required during a regular website
visit (without active participation such as IP address or browser type) and during
active participation (e.g., name, address) as well as the used web technologies.
In this paper, we investigate how current online participations are designed
and developed in terms of data use and web analytics. In particular, we aim to
analyze a set of online participations and evaluate what data is collected and for
which use (if this can be determined), in particular the data collection during a site
visit (without active participation) or during active participation. Furthermore,
we aim to address current web technologies in online participations, i.e. the use of
cookies and web analytics in this context. These features are important as they
are often closely related to data protection laws and the technological feasibility.
With this paper, we aim to address the following research questions: (A) How
does current practice handle data use and web analytics in online participations?
(B) How does current practice declare data use during a site visit (without active
participation) or during active participation (e.g., in a privacy policy)? (C) What
are recommendations or observations for data collection and the use of cookies,
web analytics in online participations?
With this approach, we aim to identify challenges of data usage and raise
awareness in e-participation. So far, research has acknowledged that security and
privacy principles are important for the trust within e-participation (e.g., [20]),
however, it is not clearly defined how this should be handled nor how the usage of
data (e.g., with web analytics) influences the trust of participants. Furthermore,
benefits of the use of web analytics for citizens or providers is yet undefined. This
paper aims to start a discussion on best practices and to provide insights from
current practice for future developments.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section motivates the topic.
Section 1 investigates related background research. Section 2 outlines the methodology used in the qualitative analysis. Furthermore, Section 3 summarizes the
main results of the analysis. Lastly, Section 4 specifies observations and recommendations and concludes the paper.
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1. Background
Trust between operators and participants can be promoted by choosing secure
and stable technologies [17,7]. Standard web technologies are cookies and web
analytics, for example. In e-participation, the use of cookies or web analytics have
been proposed (e.g., [8]) but have not been investigated towards best practices.
In this paper, we use the term data as “a set of values of information”. These
values could be for example names, address, etc. Which and how data is used in
online participations is specified as “data use” in this paper. Data is used by web
technologies such as cookies or web analytics.
A cookie is “a text file that is placed on user’s computer hard drive by a
Web site when the user visit that site“ [3]. Cookies are intended to make the
Internet surfing easier and more comfortable. Based on [3] and [5], there are two
types of cookies: Persistent cookies “help identify a unique browser to the website,
inasmuch as they are the closest thing to tracking a person or unique visitors”
according to [5]. Persistent Cookies do not contain any personal information.
Session cookies help the website to keep track of user movements in the website
without repeatedly requiring a user’s authentication and expire when the user
closes the browser or logs out. Cookies can be subject to hijacking or other threats
(e.g., [11,2,4]) that is why their usage must be carefully planned and implemented
in all application domains (e.g., e-participation, e-government, e-commerce).
Web analytics “is the measurement, collection, analysis and reporting of Internet data for the purposes of understanding and optimizing web usage” [19].
Diﬀerent metrics exist for web analytics: For example, basic building blocks include page views, visits, unique visitors. Building on these blocks, further metrics
such as returning visitors, repeating visitors, visitor referrer, page exit ratio or
page view per visits can be established. Several open source software (e.g., Piwik, AWStats, Open Web Analytics), proprietary software (e.g., Mint, Splunk)
and (proprietary) software as a service (e.g., Google Analytics, Adobe Analytics,
Webtrends) for web analytics exist. In the following, we will describe the software
found during our analysis: Google Analytics is a software as a service for web
analytics (see http://www.google.com/analytics/). Google Analytics provides
website owners JavaScript libraries to record information what user has seen/
done on the website. Google Analytics uses HTTP cookies for these purposes.
Google Analytics is ease of use, flexible and easy to configure [9]. Piwik is an open
source program for web analytics (see http://piwik.org/). Unlike other web
analytics software, Piwik can be directly hosted on the client server and tracked
data can be stored within an inhouse database. Therefore, clients have full control
and access to the tracked data. Piwik uses also HTTP cookies. Piwik does not
share tracked data with advertising companies.

2. Methodology
In this paper, we address the three research questions: (A) How does current
practice handle data use and web analytics in online participations? (B) How
does current practice declare data use during a site visit (without active partici-
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pation) or during active participation (e.g., in a privacy policy)? and (C) What
are recommendations or observations for data collection and the use of cookies,
web analytics in online participations?
Questions A, B and C are answered within three steps: (1) manual search,
(2) qualitative analysis, and (3) manual check. A (1) manual search was conducted to identify potential online participations using Google search. Therefore,
keywords such as “e-participation website”, “e-participation platform” were used.
The search resulted in a set of 18 online participations (i.e. online participations are synonymously named as websites or platforms throughout the paper) as
shown in Table 1. Based on this set, a (2) qualitative analysis was conducted between December 2015 and January 2016. In particular, we analyzed the following
characteristics of the websites:
• Level of participation: Participatory processes can be divided in four tiers
(see [12]): Information, consultation, cooperation and co-decision. We applied these levels of participation to categorize the 18 online participations.
• Procedure: This characteristic measures the usage of an electronic (i.e. online) or oﬄine channels. A combination of both can be possible [1].
• Duration: Duration measures the temporal runtime of the participatory
process. We adapted the duration from [1] to: permanent, periodical or
onetime procedures.
• Data use: This feature analyzes the data that is collected during a site
visit (i.e. no active participation, e.g., IP address or browser type) or active
participation (e.g., name, email).
• Web analytics: This category refers to the collection and analysis of web
data for the purpose of understanding and optimizing web usage (e.g., geolocation). In particular, we will investigate which software for web analytics is used and declared in the online participation.
In addition, we performed a (3) manual check. We used the declared information
(e.g., in privacy policies about cookies and software for web analytics) and compared it to the real usage. Therefore, we investigated the privacy settings in the
browser (in our case Firefox 44.0.2) to identify created cookies during the a site
visit.
Several limitations could be identified in our study. The selection of platforms
was reduced to the spoken languages of the authors (English or German). Hence,
only English or German online participations could be selected. Furthermore, the
authors emphasized on online participations in Europe, however, two projects
were selected that are located in the USA. Keeping these reasons in mind, a
qualitative analysis was performed to determine qualitative features (e.g., the use
of web analytics). However, this leaves room for quantitative analysis in future
work.

3. Results
This section summarizes the main results of our analysis for research questions
(A) and (B) (see Section 2). In particular, we give an overview of the investigated
platforms and analyze their use of data, cookies, web analytics.
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Table 1. List of Online Participations

No.

Site

CC

URL

1

Departament of Justice

US

http://www.justice.gov/oip/
make-foia-request-doj

2

Direkt zur Kanzlerin
Petitions UK Government
Züri wie neu

DE
UK
CH

http://www.direktzurkanzlerin.de/
https://petition.parliament.uk/
https://www.zueriwieneu.ch/

Bristol Consultation Hub
Der Online-Dialog der Stadt
Köln
Digital Agenda Wien

UK
DE

https://bristol.citizenspace.com/
https://buergerhaushalt.stadt-koeln.de/2015/

AT

https://www.digitaleagenda.wien/de

Planning Portal
Stadtdebatte Berliner Mitte
Regulation.gov
Abgeordneten-watch
Your voice in Europe
Bewegt Politik Campact
WeAct
Kommission Lagerung hoch radioaktiver Abfallstoﬀe

UK
DE
US
DE
EU
DE
DE
DE

http://www.planningportal.gov.uk/
http://stadtdebatte.berlin.de/
http://www.regulations.gov/
http://www.abgeordnetenwatch.de/
http://ec.europa.eu/yourvoice
https://www.campact.de/
https://weact.campact.de/
http://www.bundestag.de/endlager/

16

Online-Konsultation
tionssystem

DE

http://konsultation.publikationssystem.de/

17
18

Bürgerhaushalt Lichtenberg
Frankfurt fragt mich

DE
DE

https://www.buergerhaushalt-lichtenberg.de/
https://www.ffm.de/frankfurt/de/home

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Publika-

3.1. Data Use
This aspect is concerned with what data is collected during a regular (web)
site visit and during the participation. From the selected examples, we observed
that allmost all of online participations collect anonymous information (see Section 3.3). Considering this, it is not surprising that IP, browser type, time of a
visit and visited pages are often logged. In particular, during site visit the following data is collected (the number in brackets represent the sum of online participations that collect the piece of data): IP (15), browser type (9), time of visit
(9), visited pages (7), 7/OS (7), referring site (6), ISP name (5) and two websites
specified no information for data collection (2). However, how this information
is exactly used and if the information provides actual benefits to the web usage
(e.g., usability improvements) is not clear and can be subject to future work.
Furthermore, we examined data requested during active participation; i.e. when
a participant actively gets involved such as filling out a form or registers to make
or rate a comment. In this case, personal data such as name, email, address or
telephone number are requested and can be mandatory or optional. The exact
results for active participation are: email (18), name (16), postcode (6), address
(3), country (3), telephone number (2), district (2), gender (2), age group (2) and
background (2).
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No information
Not used

Piwik

Adobe Analytics
Webtrends

4
1
1

4

Piwik

6

6
8

7

Google Analytics

Google Analytics

(a) Declared Usage

(b) Actual Usage

Figure 1. Use of Web Analytics

3.2. Cookies
Cookies are frequently used in online participations. The results of the analysis
show that almost all websites declare online that they are using session (15) and
persistent (16) cookies. Only few websites provide concrete information about the
use of cookies: used types of cookies, purposes and expiration time. Some website
do not have information about cookies, however, they provide information about
the usage of web analytics software and according to this information we can
suppose/expect that they are using session and persistent cookies. We reviewed
the declaration by manually reviewing the cookie use during a site visit. Persistent
(17) and session (18) cookies are used in the analyzed websites but are sometimes
not declared on the website.
3.3. Web Analytics
Web analytics are frequently used in websites for e-participation as shown in
Figure 1. In Figure 1(a), it can be seen that almost all websites are using web
analytics for collection and analysis of web data. However, we wanted to assess
the actual usage too (see Figure 1(b)). In particular, we assessed which cookies
were created during the site visit and further assess if these cookies belong to
Google2 or Piwik3 , for example. The results show that not all websites declare
their web analytics usage correctly. 14 out of 18 websites use cookies for web
analytics. However, we cannot identify whether this is intended or unintended in
this study. To do this, a in-depth-analysis with contacting the providers would be
required.
4. Observations, Recommendations and Conclusion
Trust and transparency play an important role in the context of e-participation
(see [20]). For example, trust can be established by designing and implementing
2 Google

analytics uses the following cookies: ga, gat, utma, utmt, utmb, utmc,
utmz,
utmv (see https://developers.google.com/analytics/devguides/collection/
analyticsjs/cookie-usage#gajs, visited on 11.03.16).
3 Piwik uses pk ref, pk cvar, pk id, pk ses or piwik ignore (see http://piwik.org/faq/
general/faq_146/, visited on 11.03.16).
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tools that use secure and privacy-aware technologies or by providing updated
privacy policies. To summarize the findings for research question (C) (see Section 2), we derived three recommendations that can boost trust and transparency
in e-participation based on the results of the study.
• Security-aware information system design and implementation: Building a
secure and privacy-aware information system starts with the design and
implementation. Building security and privacy measures into information
systems are important particularly for systems that cooperate and interact
with the public. Incidents or other events are likely to have a high public
coverage and might aﬀect the intended project unexpectedly. Therefore, it
is important to use - already during the software engineering - a privacyaware or security-aware approach (e.g., [18]). Furthermore, the information
system design should already cover and describe policies for data use and
web analytics.
• Use of web analytics: The use and benefit of web analytics in e-participation
is not yet clearly determined. Apart from the general benefits such as usability improvements or analysis of web experience, it can be easily misused
and lead to threats (see e.g., [10]). Furthermore, information about web
analytics tools should be clearly documented in the terms of service of web
applications. We found mixed declarations on how web analytics is used
(or how long data is going to be stored). Moreover, it is astonishing that
operators tend to use the proprietary software than open source software.
However, future developments should also consider open source solutions;
they often provide the opportunity to own all data generated with web
analytics (as opposed to proprietary solutions).
• Transparent and consistent privacy policy: Operators should provide comprehensive and updated information about the used technologies (e.g.,
cookies or web analytics). Updates and modifications of the privacy policy
should be marked or highlighted; so that participations can understand and
identify updates easily. For example, this includes information about the
usage of cookies (e.g., purpose and expiration date).
Although these recommendations seem very generic at first, they seem to be
needed as current practice shows diﬀerent results. For example, policies are not
up-to-date and do not apply to the used technology.
In summary, this paper described and analyzed current practice of data use
and web analytics. The results showed that online participation policies often not
fully declare their use of cookies and web analytics. This could be better maintained in permanent online participations. In the long run, this can contribute to
providing more secure participatory processes and promote trust between operators and participants. For future work, we aim to investigate how data use and
privacy policies can aﬀect the trust of participants in online participations. This
should provide insights on how these policies should be visualized and defined.
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